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THE TORONTO WORLD fHA’ BUMP FICELÉE.

.A Correspondent Think» Him » Humbng—Ril he 
Heap» a Good Harvest all the Same.

To The World : You do much good 
service in exposing the swindle of jiuper 
towns dealers, and 1° have wondered why 
you did not caution the confiding mothers 
of Toronto to steer olear of that antiquated 

The speech is at once an announcement I phrenological fossil who by specious adver- 
to the country, in the sense we have slated, tiain^ in •' free lectures” cajoles the poor 
and a challenge to the opposition. It and ignorant people into paying him eight 
must bring Mr. Blake out on the subject dollar* each fora written description of the 
of tariff policy ; we see uot how he can hills aud valleys of their boys heads. The 
postpone any longer making his jiosirion whole work is done within ten minutes and
..au ™a tim* m„„
the country. So far hit exact position 8j,e could not afford, 
thereupon has been a matter of dispute He even desecrates the Sabbath by giv-
among his friends ; but, now, surely, it » le1ct°r« in answer to <• Ingersoll A

" 1 Co.,” and tnrns it to good use by advertis
ing himself as a bump feeler. I dropped 
into his Sunday lecture and was forcibly re
minded of the recent style of advertising 

The voting on the Scott act in St. John I patent medicine humbug, uf the whole
congregation I venture to say there were not 
one hundred fairly well read or good busi- 

each side having 1074 votes. One vote ness men, but was made up of the poor and 
would have settled the vested interests ignorant upon whom he could most (easily

of the liquor traffic, a circumstance which jmprew his hobby of dob
m . , lars » head. ANrl-HUMBUu.

raises the question i Would it have been „
. .. .. ... , , P S.—Fowler is au old humbug ; I do
just to imperil the livelihood of many peo- not to thet phrenology is. Hope you will 
pie, simply because those in the show him up. 
community who desired a change out
numbered by one man those who 
were content to let things remain as they 
were ? Suck a circumstance would have I j8 he who at this
shown in a strong light the confiscatory flogging of females as a cure for the evil ? 
character of the Scott act, and it is not un- That man was bom a thousand years too 

. likely would have done much harm to a iate. English speaking people will not 
cause with which all well-meaning men advocate the flogging of girls
sympathises. To dee* roy by a bare majority any cause, but j^gecially not for anything — fr/'tjfl ai w
the business of n. ;i, v.lio have put their in which they arebertainly more sinned ta O I R/VCH AIN COX 

money into it, and upon the against than sinning. For such offences 
income arising from which their families are simply the resmt of the perfidious,

heartless, or brutal conduct of man him- 
„ . .. , .. „ . - self. Moreover, flogging would have no

it may well be questioned if the Scott act such remedial effect as claimed. It would 
is not too drastic. A change in the law simply tend to brutalize the community 
requiring a majority of one-third of all the without in any degree eradicating the evil, 
qualified electors would ensure that the . Another writer advocates long terms of 
2 .. . . . A , , , imprisonment. This will not answer. For
Scott act, where adopted, had a volume of suppose such a law strictly enforced ; does 
public opinion behind it which would assure any one presume to think that the brothels 
ite being observed in letter and spirit The wonld re™»™ empty until the several terms

trr* 11 r* *° iof the demagogue which has been plied to ing up these places, would merely be forced 
much profit on both sides by men whose to a little greater activity in their work of 
zeal for the cause which they advocate furnishing inmate, or procuring them to be 

. - . . ... , furnished by seduction, by force, by steal-
spnnga from the pocket and not from the iDg, by entrapping and by all the devilish 
heart. I arte known to those persons who cater to

the wants of the gentlemen, and the dens 
MR. MACKENZIE. I of infamy wonld still be kept supplied,

There is considerable discussion in the while the prisons would become gradually 
press regarding Mr. Mackenzie and his fiUed ^ overflowing, and an evil ten-fold

greater be entailed on the community.
Yon may succeed in curtailing the evil, 

reports that he was not present at the open - I you may succeed in keeping it within
ing caucus of his party at Ottawa ; another reasonable bounds by the laws at present

1 in force and as at present administered 
with the addition of a little more of active 
and practical moral suasion ; but before 

throw in hie lot with Sir. John Macdonald. I the social evil can be suppressed you will 
That same paper says,—“ Mr. Mackenzie | have to suppress the men themseives._ 

cannot fail to notice the delica^| attentions, 
the distinguished courtesy and singu
lar politeness extended to him by 
the first minister and Rideen Hall. "
It continues : “ We pay tribute to his I 1°*^ ca**ed tor the first time, to an
honesty, and compare hi. career of integrity, nouncement in to-days Globe and also in , MILWAUKEB> Fcb *5,-Wheal, $1 2,j March- | Of the finest agricultural land in the west and
with the glorious disinterestedness of our I the *oront° World of the 22nd, headed 81 28* April—Receipts—Flour (J59U brie, wheat I northwest, consisting of fine improved farms, tail-
great father of confederation.” The -great “Town of Sydney, Manitoba,” in which “Thu'M?
father” is evidently Sir John Macdonald the^following occurs : “The well-known <w°5 brls, w,1eafc 500 *>ush, com 5000 bush, oats 1086,00 P”acre- improved lands,

, . ..... ; w ,, , ' txr-4.» t a r\ a • it , 2000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 14,000 bush. I 86.00 to $15.00 per acre, on long time, at low rate ofIt is not likely that Mr. Mackenzie will Watson, of Ayr, Ont, is under bonds CHICAGO, Feb. 25.-Wheat, 81 24} March ; $ 261 ' intore8t> or liberal discount for cash,
ever be found working with the conserva- *° establish a branch of his celebrated im- April; «125 May ;*i 23 June’; »l 23 year;’ «om, | ynui .c vhllD fiDBADTlluiTV

lives, but we can well understand that hi, plement work, there." In reference to the Z N0W IS YOtiR OPPORTUNITY
rllation to the liberals may be delicate and ItT^r 5±SÏJÿWfl^

that not a few may thmk that he was haps true that my general mauacer in BecdPt»7:F1'mr1'12 ^l bri» ; wheat S.ooo who purchase land through our Assbdation. Fordeserted by hi. follower, in aril days. The Manitoba may be^out to' eEbiff àn « tote’; Æ ^Cbuth^s^eLîT

chivalrous spirit manifested toward the a8ency there for the sale of my manufact- floor, ll, Mlbrls; wheat, 6000 bush ; com, 7000 20 King street West, or 25 York street, Toronto. Or 
. rTv l , . ** I ures, similar to the many that I have al- 1 bush ; oats, 21,000 bush ; barley, 15,000 bush ; rye, I to C. R. COOK, General Manager, 18 and 20 Franklin

- .. . _ , ,1 , -, J .. members of Lambon rests on his personal i! A 7 - 0 1 13,000 bush. Stocks-Wheat, 3,765.646 bush : corn street, Chicago Ill ^rraniumpoint and purpose of the speech if we read it , - :v re^dy in the country at various important 5,787,470 bush; uats, 8M.4V0 bush; barley, S8mSo 1 ’
as an announ sement that the produce du- 1111 I points. I do not know as to this, however, 1 bush ; rye, 319,031 bush,
tie. »nd the enel duties ere ts, only two premiers and Alexander Mackenzie and have written him calling his attention MONTREAL, Feb 25,-Flour-Recclpte 1600 bris;
ties and the coal duties are to be hin.Iy ^ Qne of them to the advertisement and asking for infor- market dull, no rales of consequence tran^,Ing.’
maintained while thd present men ; in m_________ mation. I will say, however, most posi- | ^^tations—FTour—Sujierior $6 25, extra 86 15;,
power. Evidently they believe that Uieee EVADING OUR MEDICAL LAW tive’.y that I have no intention whatever of $7 7?;'finch'll 75*; middlings,8^6?
duties are working well and that the rw .. ' starting a branch of my works in 6y<lney, Ontario bags, 84 10 ; city bags, $4 10 ; wheat, red,’1 Zu rZ g \ 1 • 1 ° f h 0 t Wretched advert,ae* »8 would seem to be inferred from the state- 445 "SftA" ; «Pring, $140 ; corn* 85c
strength of the government he. in keepmg ment, of the quack medicine variety we ment that I am under bonds to do so, and cTÆ LoKf; Zffi
the policy intact, except to improve it aud have ever seen filled two columns of the reference in the advertisement to my- western, 10c to 20c ; eastern township, 21c to 26c ; 
carry it further. The specific duties on Mail and Globe last week. TV publishers n0 ^ ae"6e “'cUTnc
cottons and woollens have also been parti- should be ashamed to put them in, and the inuw w a tcaxt lMd 814 to «àj„ '»»' «•*« tu 13c ; hams 13c to 14c’;„1„ SSA>‘b.. ... S» ta. tatata .b..ld ..,L ,b. $4. Wta A„, 0.1, Feb. 25,1ST

disposition is shown to abandon them, physicians” who are now in the city “ civ-------------------- -— I and corn slow. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and , wh„„ . , . . ,
either. The country is informed, in sub- ing advice free.” They are selling nos- RaM,nn O,/'nl0n* of »kobelo<r. Speech. whLtn- ““earn pio't tCam,a, 'cPywas

.Unce, that the government will not give trum. put up in Detroit and the whole WHh read the ^ ^ iWfSSÏSi
way an inch on the N P. ; even .pn game is to evade the Canadian medical law bold speech of our gbrtu, Wder! not LIVERPOOL Feb 25,-Flour, !0s to ,2. 6u ;

those parts of it upon which the free traders and swindle the gullible, whose fears they m Russia, but even abroad in all Slav % i,® '“.'Jj, Jf V k*<"!,o.to S’? <* ‘h ’ Maqltoba Southwestern Colonization
have made their strongest attacks. We work on through the filthy advertisement. particularly on the shores ot the ho. «d ; cor*’ 5, lid ; 'oats, m Id ;’ ta B^u.moX Vnd iurtructlon of the Board
are not wrong in looking upon this as the published in these papers Adriatic Sea, in the mountains of Hcrzego- 2 i : peas, its lid : pork, 77s ; lard, 54s 3d ; bacon, Directors,
central point ami purpose ef the speech, or ? - T ______ ^ 4”- to 47, ; taUow, 4 „ od ; eheero, 63s.
in inviting the public to take this view. Though Congressman*' Cannon, of way, but also feeriin the Ru.ssiah waf and —A I'opulak uemedy.—Harvard's Pec- I ~ a’ZT’ Prcsident'

Whether the general election comes this Utah, has been prevented from taking his thinks in the Russian way, a thing that is tora* Balsam is one of the moat deservedly Ml 111 A M 11 DA II li/A V 
year or next, we can see that the govern- seat aa representative of Utah signs are not rare*y f°un,l among our intelligent daises, popular remedies for the cure of coughs, | IvlIVksallV UsmlLflsal 

m,nt mean to go to the country with the wanting that deapite the expression of - That ^
N. P., unabridged, and unaltered except to virtuous indignation all over the United his honor, and amongmfiiïar ^^men^Thould Plaint8- For salt' Gy all dealers,
extend it. Tf they had thought it would States, congress will do nothing practical I speak of ’ war is common "tbaTa’Rnsskn —Where Ignorance is Bliss ’tis

improve their prospects to drop the coal at this session to suppress polygamy, should show his sympathy for the Follv to re Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a
and produce duties, the thing would cer- Arthur in his message, like his predeces- PeoPt*»0f our race fighting for their free- succe8a probing lor bullets, was highly
. . .... . , ’ , 18 dom is rather a rare thine thouch not nn successful in despatching bulletins ; buttamly have been announced the present .or., said that polyg.my must be extirpât- exampled ; that a person^ccuprim, a hieh the Kra'-dest bulletin of success is that 
•*881011. But evidently they think the N. ed ; but polygamy still flourishes. Nothing official post should talk in public of his wbich heralds the wonderful cures perforin- 

- P- the strongest plank in their whole plat- less than a cancellation of the constitution aympathy for those who have arisen agaiust el* by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
form, and .are prepared to stake their min- of Utah will reach the bill and to annul I whlcb friendly to us is very un- ) i.'^'iapUîj,1l<'r.^iclî, act." at ,
isterial existence on its approval by the the constitution means to unsettle the com- troubles’; that ‘1 person '‘honMed^by^the tbe ki|lueys, while it mvigorauT and 

P*0?1*- y merciaJ system of Utah and this will be re- people among whom he is living should «trengthens the whole system.
/ The changes announced are all in the sis ted by Mormon and Gentile alike. So sPeak disrespectfully of that people in a —“What every one says must be true,”

direction of helping manufactura and long as the Mormons hold the reins of I Partlaan ae°ae is a pity. It is very surpris- I and every one who has tested its merits

rv-sT?“7.rr‘"r„h- *»sÆrÆîcsftrs.%azt2«'5,s;fore. The abolition of the tea and coffee as women exist there who see no disgrace parks of the general, which are partly of and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
dnties, and of the stamp duties, is a pro- in the heathenish custom, - polygamy will “different value, partly thoughtless, partly sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con
fection iet move forward. One principle in not be put down by anything short of cold to VhMr*>6 reMr8tî®^: ^ is horrible sumption.
the protectionist system is to do away as steel. Congress is not prepared to go to national movement ^like the™» nf* —Weak lungs and how to make them

far as pomblewith excise duties, which are this extremity and so polygamy will remain 1= onr present unsatisfactory condition; Tccess £ to pu repair “‘eTer-

paid wholly by home mtereste, and which a standing reproach to a civilized people. I ' lmanclal. economical, and even cise moderately, eat nourishing but simole
do not affect the foreigner except to help T _ -----—-------------  , feelim^Lmon,?!!11. thou«ht, and Russian food, and take that best of all cough
him in competition. Another is to make  ̂JATRIE 18 to ** eongratulated on the ^“detcel’b .8.h'oulwith the remedies, Hagyard’ s Pectoral Balsam, it
all article, free which we cannot produce, Pr°gr^ malJe “ 'leadio« Obérai fnd our Foreign pofiej °“r h°mC P°1,Cj' “r^ullsTchUdren'^P oa"8 trt°ub,e8
and this applies to tea and coffee. A nnm- 1<,U™al, °f MontreaL 0nly three r*™ old -------LJL-  ^"JeultS “ ChÜdren Pnce 25 centa Per

ber of articles, used in manufactures, are ^ ‘ ClrCUUtl°n °fseVen Among tlTT^lonlT^ t w I ~ Dyspepsia, .that all prevalent disease o
placed on the free list ; and the duties on ’ ------------------------- China there appeared inVen^/rif " h?™ civilized llfe’ 18 always attended with a dis-
•ome othere are reduced. The boldest To educate the people through the day a ne8ro, who talked the dwashee°lan- I °.rdered sympathetic system and had secre- 
move forward is the raising of the duty on diffusion of newspapers, is, according to a ^S’fn Ti*’ habi'‘4P?- iTcure"*!''  ̂BuS Bl^d BitteTtaken

window glass from twenty per cent, to wnter m La Patrie, the first duty of the person excepted He knew a iifî?e8Qia * according to special directions found on
thirty. A. a consequence we shall liberal party of Quebac. I Lwever, andin thatîanguage toW htstorv ' eVery bottld-

doubtless soon hear of window glass --------------—--------------  It seems that he was bora in Spain when’ I —Worse than War.—“The throat ha
works started in Nova Scotia, where Alter Twenty if ears. *en years old went out on a privateer as destr°yed more Bves Gian the aword,” by

, . . , ., , , XT (from the Piéton Timet.) body servant to an officer, was wrecked on imprudence in eating and intemperance in
coal is so cheap, and the factory at Napa- Quite , little flutter was caused in town î£e Chine8e, coast. and was kept by people drinkin« >. but .wbe",th,e. health becomes 
nee will probably be enlarged. Scrap iron, on Tuesday by the marriage of Miss Lizzie “ a aIave- He is now forty years old ‘“pared the miserable dispepüc may find
heretofore charged $2 per ton, will now be Browne, second daughter of our esteemed v kS?w? tkat is ^ee, but continues to P1*0™^ re7u 1£!i Burdock Blood Bitters. It
admitted at $1 per ton, which is a eonces- townsman» Mr. John Browne, and hereelfa llVe. Wlth the Chinese because he knows only re^u!a^8 the bo.^els'.,ae^1 uPon fcb® !iver 
aumiiieu as *1 per sou, wu.cn is a eonces- teacher in the public 8choo, ’t H “ their ways. J and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu-
«on, though a small one, to the rolling Calvin, member of the state legislature of „ ------------------------ lates aU tee secretions to a healthy action
mills. A good round export duty on sera]) Iowa. There is a little bit 5 romance m- >inKe,l .E,K|11 Dollars a Tear. —Let all them who have old sewing ma-
iron going out of the country would have »bout the matter, Mr. Calvin not having r u*8 adve,r**®ement appears in the Dub- chines and now ones call at the Wanzer de-
been a further imp.ovement, but the gov 88en Mi”.Srowne for nearly twenty yea"! ^ °f the 15tb in8t" : Funning wZJ’ “ C ” ’ b^buv^n. ^
____  . , , '. , * during which tune he had never forgotten WANTED—Strong, humble girl to assist in ï?n " tt iL before buying ; R.
emment do not feel prepared as yet to her, and now came to claim her !s his iv \ c,llldre(1 an<l go on messages: age M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on thiir
settle the iron question thoroughly and on bride. He ia an extensive and successful o'c’lockto 2 Mo£davApP V at 50 Haru6urt eU’ 11 machines and are therefore more liberal in 
system. It is by far the most difficult farmer and stock raiser in Iowa, and his For minding the children ,„,t tha“ ‘u® Ameri'
queation connected with the tariff, and we ^rieraity ‘’"h'e^oFd ^rishra of ****« e,Ta?dS gh„e “atrong»“d humble” girl will Felling in "this city than^y^the" mak™
«re informed that it U under consideration. I follow m4 Calvin to her far western^une*” Hanns l«!!t ® year or 67 ceuto a month, aecause they aie lighter running, noiseless

' i aiuppv iana. and have most valuable improvements, 246

BOOTS’AND SHOESMONEY AND TRADE IWe may look upon it as cel tsin that, should 
the present government be sostsined at-tlie 
next election, there will be a thorough re
construction of the iron duties, on the basis 
of encouragement to iron-making in Canada. 
Or the thing may be attempted next year, 
ahonld the election not come before the

f WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

.B OHUBOH STREET,

V if 1 1'. AAÜ a aJ.jC .afiflwWM. PARLEY, WM. MARA.AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS IT H4S HftlASSJH'S OF fi.iE -KTXA UFK INSUltANCR COMPANY ON M» 
1ST or . UlirAlflr HACII YEAR FROM 1853 TO 1881.FARLEY & MARA,tWE CEWT MOBHINC PAPER, $310,492.04

$4.31.23&02
$881,578.71 

$3,0il«,828.05 
$4,401,i 33.86 

$7,538,612.35 
^10,350,512.22

V» Winnipeg, Fas 
Real Estate 
for Ontario 

(From v q 
Winnipeg, 

upon us thouj 
getting afraid] 

trying to sera 
ments. Aid.: 
private car, .hi 
population of 
patron saint, v

T JE^it6ed.rDffi,rd..T'«S
United States for Three Dollnra 
per Year t Bhe Dollar and Fifty 
Cent» for Six Months.

*6 TORONTO nun, TORONTO.
regular time. LATEStock Brokers, Commission & Gone- 

H ral Agents.
I;- (!) Adelaide Street But,

HOTELS.
MEMBEKSOFTHKTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and Mil on oommiasion Canadian and 
American mocks ; also grain and provisions r»n the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

ROSSIlf HOUSE
r»TSe largest, owlkst in summer
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada I

SENT ON TRIAL £. I .‘j,089,837.30

$15,001,529.12
$16,040,786.24'
$18,077,541.66

$19,204,787.02

$20,657,603.56

FOR ONE MONTH FOR

OEZffTS.
s

I 4 xGraduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IBISQ

, .Chief Clerk. 188 Proprietor
Toronto Stock:Market.

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Banks—Montreal, 208 and 
206J ; Ontario, Ulf and 604, ; Toronto, 169j aud 168*; 
Merchants, buyers, 132J ; transactions, 20 at 132f ; 
Commerce, 148 and 142},transactions, 60 at 143 ; Im- 
l*enal. 139 and 1374; Federal, 162 and 161* ; Domi
nion,-. 197 and 196f ; transactions, 26 and 15 at 196, 
Standard, 116* and 116, transactions. 20 aud 40 at 
115 ; Hamilton, sellers, 123* ; do, 50 per cent, buy
ers, 118 ; British A i.erica, sellers, 138 : Western 
Assurance MBrupany, 180 and 174* ; Canada Life, 
buyers, 369‘; Confederation Life Association, buy
ers, 275 ; Consumers’ Gas Company, 166* and 154* ; 
Dominion Telegraph, buy» rs, 89 ; Canada Perman
ent. Loan and Savings (’om|>any, 227 and 224 ; 
Freehold, buyers, 180 ; Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Company, 186 and 185, transactions, 20 and 
18 at 185*; Canada Landed Credit Company, 131 and 
!29* ; B. k Loan Association, 107* and 107*, Im- 
f>erial Savings and Investment Company, 114 and 
112 ; Farmer's Loan and Savings Company, 126* 
and 125* ; London and Canadian Loan and Aid 
Association, sellers, 149; National Investment Com* 
pany, buyers, 110; People’s Loan Co., buyers, 112* , 
Rea* Estât e L. & D. Company, 105 and 100 ; London 
and Ontario Co„ buyers, 116 ; Toronto House Build 
ing, 146 and 140 ; Huron and Erie Loan Co. 1621 and 
161 ; Dominion Savings k Loan Company, sellers, 
122 ; Ontario Loan k DeLenturejCompany, sellers, 
133 ; Canadian Savings and Loan Company, 131*'; 
Hamilton Provident, sellers, 144* ; Brant Loan 
and Savings Society, buyers, 101* ; Ontario Invest

or mcnt Association, buyers, 133.

ed.
will be placed beyond all doubt. best inveatmei 

that would no 
palmed off oik

PHOTOQRAPH^q Jfc FINE ABT8The World Is delivered by car» 
Hers to all parts of the city be- 

* fore 6 a.m. for twenty-five cents 
per month,
ADDRESS

7

LôôOonnd the ComerTHE 800TT ACT. Si
; t resulted, after a month’s agitation, in a tie,

of JARVIS STREET, towns. Farms 
offers a very a 
gooCjigrevet 
aud |B0 perJ 

extra high- «■ 
amount of wu 
company for 1 
the nameroul 
contemplation; 
demand tor 
company alon 
men on then 
summer.

-4.

$22,092,734.32
. $23,357,648.95 

$24,141,125.70
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,195.41
$26.403,440.68
$27.055,884.00

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

more

tin co on

f The Toronto World. KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWÂITE’S

£HQT9CBABH.S.

r MONDAT MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1862.
TUB SOCIAL BTIL.

THE NATIONAL POLICY MAINTAINED. To The Wokld : What manner of man 
recommends the

tWhether the national policy be really 
teat the Do-

age
popular or not, it is certain 
minion government think it is, and are 
willing to risk their places on that opinion 
In the budget sppech of Friday last there 
is not the slightest indication of ' ‘ weaken. 

- ing” on the question of protection, but 
rather of carrying the thing ont more com
pletely than ever before. The speech is ia 
effect an intimation to the country that on 
this policy very folly carried out minis
ters have made op their minds to stand 
or falL There is something to challenge 
public attention in all this ; the centra 
fact which we point out is worthy of mufih 
consideration. Let us glance briefly at dtr- 
tain circumstances. There are many in
fluential men, and newspapers not a few, 
that have spoken well of the N. P.

THE i
here are 200 « 

, second door o 
office, and thi 
a row or in t 
them are dois 

V them arwmak

or women fcri‘w ;3,2
STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto, I
Bujs and sells Canadian and American Stocks’

strictly on Commissi on.

charge b 
on the amount 
but on the t< 
that it is no l
to make $20tX 
by one or tw 
business done 
mense, Darin 
weeks «go it i 
days over one 
güterat $$ ea
is the great n 
farmers, and 
ex-Ald. Witt 
to build bons 
parts np he; 
together sgai 
overcrowded, 
can take to 
Cheapest hotel

can be
In lfiêi the < 
Winnipeg pro 
was but 215. 
increased to ot 
sus gives them 
floating powtfl

how TR 
A few days 

Edward Gegl 
city knows, 
rash had brol 
or two sgo I 
street bearing 
attached 
square.

1dependant, teems hardly just, andare

DIXON’SAlso represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either fur cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

IRAILWAYS COAL.
^Tin-type operating room is crowded everyday.^ He

operator to take chaise or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change 
door. Specimens to be 
Kingand Yonge streets,

SÔtiKTHiMB I£W All SliMLlBB.

FREE TICKETS CHEAP GOAL. #

at

/ train and Produce Markets.
TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Call Board—tio 3 extra 

barley was offered at 77c; No. 2 fall 83c; No. 2 choice 
af 85c.

OSWEGO, Feb. 26.—Barley, No 1 Canada $106,
No 1 brig lit'Can ad a 81 08. No. 2 Canada 81 04, wheat, 
white state, 81 32, red state 81 36, corn unchanged, 
western mixed 72c, oats scarce, No. 1 state 47c, rye i 
unchanged; sales 6000, nearly No. 1 bright Canada I And the CiOlden WilPnf FMrifl nf
biishti.. -hi|’mcnt8; Tin a*re about &5o,ooo the Cre^ Northw "l

TH
up-clairs. Gallery,

246¥
TO J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
in » general way, «, and who think 
that on the whole it has proved a 
good thing for the country. Still, they 
think that some of the details are wrtag 
they want several amendments made.' A 
good deal was said a year or two ego 
against the duty on coal oil, bat that jary 
has been stilled of late, we scarcely hear it 
any more. The fact is that the duty re
mains just what it was before, and that the 
only difference is in the inspection test, 
which has been made stricter, so as to 
prevent dangerous oil being sold to the 
public. The cry against the sugar dnties 
has pretty well quieted down, too, caused 
doubtless by the fact that sugar is really 
cheaper now, and better yalde for the money, 
than it was three years ago. Of all pointa 
in the tariff, the “ bread tax” and the 
“ coal tax” have been the moat objected to.. 
These imposts have been freely denounced 
by many persons as the worst points in the 
whole system ; and it has been contended, 
even by people who say they are in favor 
of protecting manufactures, that there should 
be no duty at all on either bread or coal.

/ Now, it is a remarkable fact that the bud
get speech gives not the least indication 
that any idea of giving up these parts of 
the policy is entertained by the govern
ment. We shall best understand the cenira!

MANITO BA Coal injured by late fre 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot of Lome street.

Fresh coal received by fail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

i; Albert Hall,
in sad M3 TOMB 3TBBB

___  lDETROIT, Feb. 25.—Wheat, No 1 white 81 24* 
for cash and Feb, 81 23* forMarch, 81 25* for April, 
81 26 for May, 81 24* for June, 8121 for July, $1 ll* 
bid, 8112* asked, year. Receipts 6000 bush, ship
ments 1000 bush.

THEHas tilths latest kind oitory. Boating,and Swinging Pttmsîluttoï^?*
1 The Western and Northwestern Land and Immi

gration Association represented at Winnipeg by G.

.vjsa J flftAa I s
81 26 for May, 81 24* for June, 81 14 for July, 81 11 • t«ml ^ F”ks* Tal'
«ass ssussrjrtas a gjSsMfeS’.eszssiai
z,sx.£flsss.«L»«com 14,000 bush, oats 1000 bush. “ beln* entirely reliable,

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.-Wheat Irregular ; I particular attention to location’s Colonies and mi 
flour quiet; Chicago, 81 24 to 8126; Milwaukee, I furnish laqd adapted to every kind of agriculture
^ &ttrëo'Tc*S^yandhoWn ^eh„!

2 24^July^’corn SS "ieh^ha^^Sffi iïJU’W
quiet. Receipts—Wheat, 19,000 bush ; com, 86,000; 1
bush ; flour, 13,6/9 bbls; oats, 37,000 bush; rye, | C AAA AAA js
2w?whuky;, mey’ mi°buab 1 pork’180; Urd' 10,000,000 ACRES

relation to the liberal party. One journal Cabinet», fSIrer Desea.
9S “

\
TaWetlee,
Cards i.

paper, a conservative one, eulogises Mr. 
Mackenzie anff as ranch as invites him to

AMBBOTYKBS, tor FiA v Oeuts. 244P. D. CONGER.
valuators eraOFFICE » 6 King street East. 

MERCHANT TAILORS
I

6B0B6B B. ELLIOTT 6 06.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.

SMI LEX. yJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

TUB TOWN OF SPUN BY.

’ / To the World : My attention has been
an- I “Where 

***“For heaNo. 100 Yonere Street.

— Correct and Confldental Valaa- 
— I tiens made ef all property fa 

Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

U I Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River

a specialty. Coffee roasted I ** Correspondence solicited, 
and ground when sold. ^ Charges moderate*

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA GO.

t. in a hurry, V 
by 7.80 Ahti 
auction room, 
perched on a

TEAS AND COFFEES.

ît Wholesale lea Co perty.
ef

Charley Pei 
Koappenhee. 
real estate vec 

Mr. Fairfie 
Terrapin rest» 
from hotel ki 
He has left W 
, i Jamie Benn 
of Toronto, i 
Aid. Ham Nit

REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
conn-123454 Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a 
on the premises

MANITOBA SOUTH WESTERN
tf I

Colonization Railway.
!T»>‘
thousand.

Coolicae ' 
trade in the 
025 a diÿ n 

Joseph W< 
eer and is ss

riSiH GOODS
®Om VAIL TO BE PERFECT

, | ” Tea”- Tha" 18 -othing

SARATQQA WAVES,

/ SIGN OF THE QUEEN
NOTICE. RELIABLE GOODS

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

e
John

I the Toronto 
office here. 

W. B. Cat

Finest Dessert Raisins. | The urge* and finest ,tock -    

Èmmm Robt Tit 
into bsrdwi246GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
■sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

A Lecture ty*

Yesterday i 
of Bos toy, dr 
jectof “Radi 
the auspice! 
hall wsscroe 
able ti> obtain 
occupied the i 

The lecture 
jng- of tire w 
turn end the 
were need, ft 
take and misa

connoté

sshss
with tte.e*”1
sire to imp* 
lecturer thou 
of place in ti 
would find r 
be mach mo 
where he co 
of the law» 
ing the ten

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB DIPAÏÏMMT.OF CANADA.

ifJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY I Commer<*<gr
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CO RW. 1 UoMtcay.

EDW. LAWSON,
We. 93 XU, Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

J
(

Tenders are invited for a term of one, two, or 
three y ears for the Law,

Book and] Job Printing,’ 
ot every descrlption^eented promptly la Ora

/ TRAIN NEWS AGENCY
once Of the Midland railway of Canada, and also for the 

privilege of placing advertisements in the stations
of that company, covering the following divisions : 

TOR >NTO, VICTORIA AND NIPISSING, 
MIDLAND,
WHITBY,
GRAND JUNCTION.
TORONTO AND OTTAWA,

Tenders for the above should be addressed to A. 
WHITE, general traffic agent, Midland railway, 
Peterboro on or before FEBRUARY 28th, 1882. 
The company will not necessarily bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

GEO. A. COX, general manager.

135
Scrsttr « Bay

_____ BREAD &C. ____________________________

£?JSZS J l°VELL brothers.
BOOK AND JOB 1

uj BUY BREAD ln
At Crumpton’s Bakery, Slam Printers & Publishers.

171 KINO STREET EAST. m ---------
delivered daily. ' I Pine work^Eve^ Description

12

GBEAT WSSTEEK BA ILYAY
________ STEAM DYEING

ESTABLISHED I8Ü: -ri-—^MANITOBA. Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
Aiiteu given on application.

Ontario Steam Dye Wnrirs, 39 and ai melindâstbeet Tmmrm *
THOMAS SOBIRE, Prop. CnUMA NTS*

I YOU CAN HAVE

—- ^AT8’ Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
SAIL BOATS! SAIL BOATS ! Etc., Printed Cheap and

which tend 
course of t 
from ortho 
to go to 
and to
something 
row-mind* 
former ere 
the growth 
vidual abc 
with the pi 
were in the 6 
different the 
had really ° 
who pat thi 
thought pis

(
mHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL 
A Colon’st trains thi» season for FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAI tIE, BRANDON, and pointa In the NORTH 
WEST, will leave the line of this Rallway'on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M.),

And will be accompanied by a responsible agent of 
the Company through to Winnipeg, 
which have been specially arranged 
lienee of intending aettlere in the Northwest, wtl 
be continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will be run 
through on express time, ranching Winnipeg, it is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and lettlere’ effect» will 
leave Windsor on Friday, during the same mon^u 
previous to the starting of passenger trains. For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates 
time tables, maps, etc, apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

of

V-

v
f

/Ah
A1

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chalouoes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE,

neat atThese trains, 
for the conve-
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Xo 4 Adelaide Street lu...

FANCY GOODS.
= i*SHITRS.

The paragon shirt spectacles
E C5f-First Prize.)

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOHAVE NO OTHER

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
A new coi 

and Quebec 
build a rail* 

• P«:twithtl

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agent. F. BBO TON
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